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20. Haroun er Reshid and the three Poets ccccxxxii.Daughter of the Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who married his Fair, i. 247..28. Hatim Tai; his
Generosity after Death dxxxi.Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? But if my wealth abound, of all I'm held in amity..So, on
the morrow, she made her ready and donning the costliest of apparel, adorned herself with the most magnificent of ornaments and the highest of
price and stained her hands with henna. Then she let down her tresses upon her shoulders and went forth, walking along with coquettish swimming
gait and amorous grace, followed by her slave-girls, till she came to the young merchant's shop and sitting down thereat, under colour of seeking
stuffs, saluted him and demanded of him somewhat of merchandise. So he brought out to her various kinds of stuffs and she took them and turned
them over, talking with him the while. Then said she to him, "Look at the goodliness of my shape and my symmetry. Seest thou in me any
default?" And he answered, "No, O my lady." "Is it lawful," continued she, "in any one that he should slander me and say that I am
humpbacked?".? ? ? ? ? n. The Man who never Laughed again dlxxxvii.Now King Azadbekht's wife was big with child and the pains of labour took
her in the mountain; so they alighted at the mountain-foot, by a spring of water, and she gave birth to a boy as he were the moon. Behrjaur his
mother pulled off a gown of gold-inwoven brocade and wrapped the child therein, and they passed the night [in that place], what while she gave
him suck till the morning. Then said the king to her, "We are hampered by this child and cannot abide here nor can we carry him with us; so
methinks we were better leave him here and go, for Allah is able to send him one who shall take him and rear him." So they wept over him
exceeding sore and left him beside the spring, wrapped in the gown of brocade: then they laid at his head a thousand dinars in a bag and mounting
their horses, departed, fleeing..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? la. The Disciple's Story dcccci.The Breslau Edition, which was printed from a Manuscript of the
Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night alleged to have been furnished to the Editor by a learned Arab of Tunis, whom he styles "Herr M.
Annaggar" (Qu?re En Nejjar, the Carpenter), the lacunes found in which were supplemented from various other MS. sources indicated by Silvestre
de Sacy and other eminent Orientalists, is edited with a perfection of badness to which only German scholars (at once the best and worst editors in
the world) can attain. The original Editor, Dr. Maximilian Habicht, was during the period (1825- 1839) of publication of the first eight Volumes,
engaged in continual and somewhat acrimonious (223) controversy concerning the details of his editorship with Prof. H. L. Fleischer, who, after his
death, undertook the completion of his task and approved himself a worthy successor of his whilom adversary, his laches and shortcomings in the
matter of revision and collation of the text being at least equal in extent and gravity to those of his predecessor, whilst he omitted the one valuable
feature of the latter's work, namely, the glossary of Arabic words, not occurring in the dictionaries, appended to the earlier volumes..? ? ? ? ? By
God, forgetfulness of her shall never cross my mind, What while I wear the bonds of life nor when of death they're rent.There was once a king of
the kings, by name Ibrahim, to whom the kings abased themselves and did obedience; but he had no son and was straitened of breast because of
this, fearing lest the kingship go forth of his hand. He ceased not vehemently to desire a son and to buy slave-girls and lie with them, till one of
them conceived, whereat he rejoiced with an exceeding joy and gave gifts and largesse galore. When the girl's months were accomplished and the
season of her delivery drew near, the king summoned the astrologers and they watched for the hour of her child-bearing and raised astrolabes
[towards the sun] and took strait note of the time. The damsel gave birth to a male child, whereat the king rejoiced with an exceeding joy, and the
people heartened each other with the glad news of this..How long will ye admonished be, without avail or heed? iii. 40..112. Abdallah ben Nafi and
the King's Son of Cashghar dccccxli.Merouzi (El) and Er Razi, ii. 28..90. The Apples of Paradise dclxxvi.On this wise they abode a long while till
one day the wife went out in quest of water, whereof she had need, and espied a physician who had spread a carpet in the Thereon he had set out
great store of drugs and implements of medicine and he was speaking and muttering [charms], whilst the folk flocked to him and compassed him
about on every side. The weaver's wife marvelled at the largeness of the physician's fortune (16) and said in herself, 'Were my husband thus, he
would have an easy life of it and that wherein we are of straitness and misery would be enlarged unto him.'.When the night came, the king sat in his
privy chamber and sending after the vizier, sought of him the promised story; and he said, "Know, O august king, that.Accordingly, the trooper
bought him a house near at hand and made therein an underground passage communicating with his mistress's house. When he had accomplished
his affair, the wife bespoke her husband as her lover had lessoned her and he went out to go to the trooper's house, but turned back by the way,
whereupon quoth she to him, 'By Allah, go forthright, for that my sister asketh of thee.' So the dolt of a fuller went out and made for the trooper's
house, whilst his wife forewent him thither by the secret passage, and going up, sat down beside her lover. Presently, the fuller entered and saluted
the trooper and his [supposed] wife and was confounded at the coincidence of the case. (230) Then doubt betided him and he returned in haste to
his dwelling; but she forewent him by the underground passage to her chamber and donning her wonted clothes, sat [waiting] for him and said to
him, 'Did I not bid thee go to my sister and salute her husband and make friends with them?' Quoth he, 'I did this, but I misdoubted of my affair,
when I saw his wife.' And she said, 'Did I not tell thee that she resembleth me and I her, and there is nought to distinguish between us but our
clothes? Go back to her.'.? ? ? ? ? i. The Credulous Husband dcccxcviii.?STORY OF THE LACKPENNY AND THE COOK..? ? ? ? ? m. The
Dethroned King whose Kingdom and Good were Restored to Him dcccci.Nor," added the vizier, "is this, O king of the age, more extraordinary or
stranger than the story of the king and his chamberlain's wife; nay, the latter is rarer than this and more delightsome.".51. The Woman whose
Hands were cut off for Almsgiving cccxlviii.?THE THIRTEENTH OFFICER'S STORY..Then he turned to the woman and said to her, 'And thou,
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what sayst thou?' So she expounded to him her case and recounted to him all that had betided her and her husband, first and last, up to the time
when they took up their abode with the old man and woman who dwelt on the sea-shore. Then she set out that which the Magian had practised on
her of knavery and how he had carried her off in the ship and all that had betided her of humiliation and torment, what while the cadis and judges
and deputies hearkened to her speech. When the king heard the last of his wife's story, he said, 'Verily, there hath betided thee a grievous matter;
but hast thou knowledge of what thy husband did and what came of his affair?' 'Nay, by Allah,' answered she; 'I have no knowledge of him, save
that I leave him no hour unremembered in fervent prayer, and never, whilst I live, will he cease to be to me the father of my children and my
father's brother's son and my flesh and my blood.' Then she wept and the king bowed his head, whilst his eyes brimmed over with tears at her
story..The Fifth Day.Semmak (Ibn es) and Er Reshid, i. 195..Then said El Aziz to the King of Baghdad, "I would fain speak a word to thee; but do
thou not exclude from us those who are present. If thou consent unto my wish, that which is ours shall be thine and that which is incumbent on thee
shall be incumbent on us, (121) and we will be to thee a mighty aid against all enemies and opposites." Quoth Ins ben Cais, "Say what thou wilt, O
King, for indeed thou excellest in speech and attainest [the mark] in that which them sayest" So El Aziz said to him," I desire that thou give thy
daughter Mariyeh in marriage to my son El Abbas, for thou knowest that wherewithal he is gifted of beauty and loveliness and brightness and
perfection and how he beareth himself in the frequentation of the valiant and his constancy in the stead of smiting and thrusting." "By Allah, O
king," answered Ins ben Cais, "of my love for Mariyeh, I have appointed her disposal to be in her own hand; wherefore, whomsoever she chooseth
of the folk, I will marry her to him.".Then he commanded one of the slave-girls to take the lute and strike it at Aboulhusn's head, whilst the rest
smote upon their instruments. [So they played and sang,] till Aboulhusn awoke at the last of the night and heard the noise of lutes and tabrets and
the sound of the pipes and the singing of the slave-girls, whereupon he opened his eyes and finding himself in the palace, with the slave-girls and
eunuchs about him, exclaimed, 'There is no power and no virtue but in God the Most High, the Supreme! Verily, I am fearful of the hospital and of
that which I suffered therein aforetime, and I doubt not but the Devil is come to me again, as before. O my God, put thou Satan to shame!" Then he
shut his eyes and laid his head in his sleeve and fell to laughing softly and raising his head [bytimes], but [still] found the apartment lighted and the
girls singing..As they abode thus on the fourth day, behold, a company of folk giving their beasts the rein and crying aloud and saying, "Quick!
Quick! Haste to our rescue, O King!" Therewithal the king's chamberlains and officers accosted them and said to them, "What is behind you and
what hath befallen you?" Quoth they, "Bring us before the king." [So they carried them to Ins ben Cais;] and when they saw him, they said to him,
"O king, except thou succour us, we are dead men; for that we are a folk of the Benou Sheiban, (67) who have taken up our abode in the parts of
Bassora, and Hudheifeh the Arab (68) hath come down on us with his horses and his men and hath slain our horsemen and carried off our women
and children; nor was one saved of the tribe but he who fled; wherefore we crave help [first] by God the Most High, then by thy life.".? ? ? ? ? c.
Hemmad the Bedouin's Story cxliv.Vizier Er Rehwan, King Shah Bekht and his, i. 215..Rich Man and his Wasteful Son, The, i. 252..We abode
thus till the setting-in of the time of mid-afternoon, when she said, "Needs must I wash before I go." Quoth I, "Get water wherewithal we may
wash," and pulled out from my pocket about a score of dirhems, thinking to give them to her; but she said, "I seek refuge with God!" and brought
out of her pocket a handful of silver, saying, "But for destiny and that God hath caused the love of thee fall into my heart, there had not happened
that which hath happened." Quoth I, "Take this in requital of that which thou hast spent;" and she said, "O my lord, by and by, whenas
companionship is prolonged between us, thou wilt see if the like of me looketh unto money and gain or no." Then she took a pitcher of water and
going into the lavatory, washed (111) and presently coming forth, prayed and craved pardon of God the Most High for that which she had done..? ?
? ? ? My transports I conceal for fear of those thereon that spy; Yet down my cheeks the tears course still and still my case bewray..? ? ? ? ? My
juice among kings is still drunken for wine And a present am I betwixt friends, young and old..Then she drank three cups and filling the old man
other three, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? If in night's blackness thou hast plunged into the desert's heart And hast denied thine eyes the taste
of sleep and its delight,.? ? ? ? ? If they could hearken to Azzeh's speech, as I, I hearken to it, They straight would humble themselves to her and
prone before her fall..132. Sindbad the Sailor and Sindbad the Porter dxxxvi.Then they accosted the owner of the ass and chaffered with him and he
said, 'I will not sell him but for ten thousand dirhems.' They offered him a thousand dirhems; but he refused and swore that he would not sell the ass
but for that which he had said. They ceased not to add to their bidding, till the price reached five thousand dirhems, whilst their fellow still said, 'I
will not sell him but for ten thousand dirhems.' The money-changer counselled him to sell, but he would not do this and said to him, 'Harkye,
gaffer! Thou hast no knowledge of this ass's case. Concern thyself with silver and gold and what pertaineth thereto of change and exchange; for
indeed the virtue of this ass passeth thy comprehension. To every craft its craftsman and to every means of livelihood its folk.'.Now this (155) was
the francolin that bore witness against him.'.Now the king of the Greeks heard tell of the damsel (132) and of the beauty and grace wherewith she
was gifted, wherefore his heart clave to her and he sent to seek her in marriage of Suleiman Shah, who could not refuse him. So he arose and going
in to Shah Khatoun, said to her, 'O my daughter, the king of the Greeks hath sent to me to seek thee in marriage. What sayst thou?' She wept and
answered, saying, 'O king, how canst thou find it in thy heart to bespeak me thus? Abideth there husband for me, after the son of my uncle?' 'O my
daughter,' rejoined the king, 'it is indeed as thou sayest; but let us look to the issues of affairs. Needs must I take account of death, for that I am an
old man and fear not but for thee and for thy little son; and indeed I have written to the king of the Greeks and others of the kings and said, "His
uncle slew him," and said not that he [hath recovered and] is living, but concealed his affair. Now hath the king of the Greeks sent to demand thee
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in marriage, and this is no thing to be refused and fain would we have our back strengthened with him." (133) And she was silent and spoke not..So
Aamir took the water-skin and made for the water; but, when he came to the well, behold, two young men with gazelles, and when they saw him,
they said to him, "Whither wilt thou, O youth, and of which of the Arabs art thou?" "Harkye, lads," answered he, "fill me my water-skin, for that I
am a stranger man and a wayfarer and I have a comrade who awaiteth me." Quoth they, "Thou art no wayfarer, but a spy from El Akil's camp."
Then they took him and carried him to [their king] Zuheir ben Shebib; and when he came before him, he said to him, "Of which of the Arabs art
thou?" Quoth Aamir, "I am a wayfarer." And Zuheir said, "Whence comest thou and whither wilt thou?" "I am on my way to Akil," answered
Aamir. When he named Akil, those who were present were agitated; but Zuheir signed to them with his eyes and said to him, "What is thine errand
with Akil?" Quoth he, "We would fain see him, my friend and I.".Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of Police, El Melik ez Zahir
Rukneddin, ii. 117..? ? ? ? ? How oft I've waked, how many a cup of sorrow have I drained, Watching the stars of night go by, for sleepless
languishment!.123. The Blacksmith who could Handle Fire without Hurt cccclxxi.? ? ? ? ? Yea, to the earth that languished for lack of rain, the
clouds Were bounteous; so it flourished and plenteous harvests bore;.Now he had no treasure; but the thief believed him not and insisted upon him
with threats and blows. When he saw that he got no profit of him, he said to him, 'Swear by the oath of divorce from thy wife (247) [that thou hast
nothing].' So he swore and his wife said to him, 'Out on thee! Wilt thou divorce me? Is not the treasure buried in yonder chamber?' Then she turned
to the thief and conjured him to multiply blows upon her husband, till he should deliver to him the treasure, concerning which he had sworn falsely.
So he drubbed him grievously, till he carried him to a certain chamber, wherein she signed to him that the treasure was and that he should take it
up..The vizier's story pleased the king and he bade depart to his dwelling..Me, till I stricken was therewith, to love thou didst excite, iii. 113.Arab of
the Benou Tai, En Numan and the, i. 203..102. The Apples of Paradise ccccxii.? ? ? ? ? And when the sun of morning sees her visage and her smile,
O'ercome. he hasteneth his face behind the clouds to hide..Mariyeh, El Abbas and, iii. 53..? ? ? ? ? a. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his Slave-girl
ccxxxvii.The king read the letter and said to Abou Temam, "We will do what behoveth in the matter; but, O Abou Temam, needs must thou see my
daughter and she thee, and needs must thou hear her speech and she thine.' So saying, he sent him to the lodging of the princess, who had had
notice of this; so that they had adorned her sitting-chamber with the costliest that might be of utensils of gold and silver and the like, and she seated
herself on a throne of gold, clad in the most sumptuous of royal robes and ornaments. When Abou Temam entered, he bethought himself and said,
'The wise say, he who restraineth his sight shall suffer no evil and he who guardeth his tongue shall hear nought of foul, and he who keepeth watch
over his hand, it shall be prolonged and not curtailed.' (121) So he entered and seating himself on the ground, [cast down his eyes and] covered his
hands and feet with his dress. (122) Quoth the king's daughter to him, 'Lift thy head, O Abou Temam, and look on me and speak with me.' But he
spoke not neither raised his head, and she continued, 'They sent thee but that thou mightest look on me and speak with me, and behold, thou
speakest not at all. Take of these pearls that be around thee and of these jewels and gold and silver. But he put not forth his hand unto aught, and
when she saw that he paid no heed to anything, she was angry and said, 'They have sent me a messenger, blind, dumb and deaf.'.?THE TENTH
OFFICER'S STORY..142. El Asmai and the three Girls of Bassora dclxxxvi.? ? ? ? ? How many a mirth-exciting joy amid The raiment of ill
chances lies in wait!.2. The Fisherman and the Genie viii.? ? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied, "Sweet water 'tis at first; but
torment lurks behind.".74. The Devout Woman and the Two Wicked Elders dclix.One day, there came a traveller and seeing the picture, said,
'There is no god but God! My brother wrought this picture.' So the king sent for him and questioned him of the affair of the picture and where was
he who had wrought it. 'O my lord,' answered the traveller, 'we are two brothers and one of us went to the land of Hind and fell in love with the
king's daughter of the country, and it is she who is the original of the portrait. In every city he entereth, he painteth her portrait, and I follow him,
and long is my journey.' When the king's son heard this, he said,'Needs must I travel to this damsel.' So he took all manner rarities and store of
riches and journeyed days and nights till he entered the land of Hind, nor did he win thereto save after sore travail. Then he enquired of the King of
Hind and he also heard of him..Caution was the Cause of his Death, The Man whose, i 291..There was once a king named Suleiman Shah, who was
goodly of polity and judgment, and he had a brother who died and left a daughter. So Suleiman Shah reared her on the goodliest wise and the girl
grew up, endowed with reason and perfection, nor was there in her time a fairer than she. Now the king had two sons, one of whom he had
appointed in himself that he would marry her withal, and the other purposed in himself that he would take her. The elder son's name was Belehwan
and that of the younger Melik Shah, and the girl was called Shah Khatoun..Unto me the whole world's gladness is thy nearness and thy sight, iii.
15..? ? ? ? ? But rigour still hath waxed on me and changed my case And love hath left me bound, afflicted, weeping-eyed..? ? ? ? ? My patience
underneath the loss of friends and folk With pallor's sorry garb hath clad me, comrades dear..Then they drew up the contract of marriage and the
merchant said, "I desire to go in to her this night." So they carried her to him in procession that very night, and he prayed the prayer of eventide and
entered the privy chamber prepared for him; but, when he lifted the veil from the face of the bride and looked, he saw a foul face and a
blameworthy aspect; yea, he beheld somewhat the like whereof may God not show thee! loathly, dispensing from description, inasmuch as there
were reckoned in her all legal defects. (259) So he repented, whenas repentance availed him not, and knew that the girl had cheated him. However,
he lay with the bride, against his will, and abode that night sore troubled in mind, as he were in the prison of Ed Dilem. (260) Hardly had the day
dawned when he arose from her and betaking himself to one of the baths, dozed there awhile, after which he made the ablution of defilement (261)
and washed his clothes. Then he went out to the coffee-house and drank a cup of coffee; after which he returned to his shop and opening the door,
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sat down, with discomfiture and chagrin written on his face..144. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh dclxxxviii.Then they brought the raft before him
and I said to him, 'O my lord, I am in thy hands, I and all my good.' He looked at the raft and seeing therein jacinths and emeralds and crude
ambergris, the like whereof was not in his treasuries, marvelled and was amazed at this. Then said he, 'O Sindbad, God forbid that we should covet
that which God the Most High hath vouchsafed unto thee! Nay, it behoveth us rather to further thee on thy return to thine own country.' So I called
down blessings on him and thanked him. Then he signed to one of his attendants, who took me and established me in a goodly lodging, and the
king assigned me a daily allowance and pages to wait on me. And every day I used to go in to him and he entertained me and entreated me friendly
and delighted in my converse; and as often as our assembly broke up, I went out and walked about the town and the island, diverting myself by
viewing them..Now there was in his neighbourhood a poor man, who had a slave-girl of surpassing beauty and loveliness, and the youth became
enamoured of her and suffered grief and concern for the love of her and her loveliness, so that he was like to perish for passion; and she also loved
him with a love yet greater than his love for her. So she called an old woman who used to visit her and acquainted her with her case, saying, 'An I
foregather not with him, I shall die.' The old woman promised her that she would do her endeavour to bring her to her desire; so she veiled herself
and repairing to the young man, saluted him and acquainted him with the girl's case, saying, 'Her master is a covetous man; so do thou invite him
[to thy lodging] and tempt him with money, and he will sell thee the damsel.'.?OF THE APPOINTED TERM, (128) WHICH, IF IT BE
ADVANCED, MAY NOT BE DEFERRED AND IF IT BE DEFERRED, MAY NOT BE ADVANCED..13. Seif el Mulouk and Bediya el Jemal
ccxci.She abode with Ins ben Cais twelve years, during which time he was blessed with no children by her; wherefore his breast was straitened, by
reason of the failure of lineage, and he besought his Lord to vouchsafe him a child. Accordingly the queen conceived, by permission of God the
Most High; and when the days of her pregnancy were accomplished, she gave birth to a maid-child, than whom never saw eyes a goodlier, for that
her face was as it were a pure pearl or a shining lamp or a golden (50) candle or a full moon breaking forth of a cloud, extolled be the perfection of
Him who created her from vile water (51) and made her a delight to the beholders! When her father saw her on this wise of loveliness, his reason
fled for joy, and when she grew up, he taught her the art of writing and polite letters (52) and philosophy and all manner of tongues. So she
excelled the folk of her time and overpassed her peers; (53) and the sons of the kings heard of her and all of them desired to look upon her..When it
was eventide, the king caused avoid his sitting chamber and summoned the vizier, who presented himself and making his obeisance to the king,
kissed the earth before him and bespoke him as follows:.The king marvelled at what he saw and questioned him of [how he came by] the
knowledge of this. 'O king,' answered the old man, 'this [kind of] jewel is engendered in the belly of a creature called the oyster and its origin is a
drop of rain and it is firm to the touch [and groweth not warm, when held in the hand]; so, when [I took the second pearl and felt that] it was warm
to the touch, I knew that it harboured some living thing, for that live things thrive not but in heat.' (209) So the king said to the cook, 'Increase his
allowance.' And he appointed to him [fresh] allowances..When she had made an end of her song, Queen Es Shuhba arose and said, 'Never heard I
from any the like of this.' And she drew Tuhfeh to her and fell to kissing her. Then she took leave of her and flew away; and all the birds took flight
with her, so that they walled the world; whilst the rest of the kings tarried behind..31. The Scavenger and the Noble Lady of Baghdad cclxxxii.Then
said he to her, 'By Allah, thou art the desire of the Commander of the Faithful! (182) So take the lute and sing a song that thou shalt sing to the
Khalif, whenas thou goest in to him.' So she took the lute and tuning it, sang the following verses:.The first to take the cup was Iblis the Accursed,
who said, 'O Tuhfet es Sudour, sing over my cup.' So she took the lute and touching it, sang the following verses:.When Tuhfeh heard this, she
gave a great cry, that the folk heard her and Kemeriyeh said, 'Relief is at hand.' Then she looked out to them and called to them, saying, 'O
daughters of mine uncle, I am a lonely maid, an exile from folk and country. So, for the love of God the Most High, repeat that song!' So
Kemeriyeh repeated it and Tuhfeh swooned away. When she came to herself, she said to Jemreh, 'By the virtue of the Apostle of God (whom may
He bless and preserve!) except thou suffer me go down to them and look on them and sit with them awhile, [I swear] I will cast myself down from
this palace, for that I am weary of my life and know that I am slain without recourse; wherefore I will slay myself, ere thou pass sentence upon me.'
And she was instant with her in asking..? ? ? ? ? a. The First Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclii.? ? ? ? ? Could they who reproach me but see my
sufferings, their hearts would relent; They'd marvel, indeed, at my case and the loss of my loved ones bewail..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? aa. Story of the
Jealous Man and the Parrot (226) xiv.? ? ? ? ? My fortitude fails, my endeavour is vain; My bosom is straitened. To Thee, I complain,.His story
troubled the Sultan's deputy and he was sore enraged against him; so he drew his sword and smiting him, cut off his head; whereupon one recited
the following verses:.She laughed and answered, 'O my lord, my story is a strange one and my case extraordinary. Know that I belonged aforetime
to a Mughrebi merchant, who bought me, when I was three years old, and there were in his house many slave-girls and eunuchs; but I was the
dearest to him of them all. So he kept me with him and used not to call me but "daughterling," and indeed I am presently a clean maid. Now there
was with him a damsel, a lutanist, and she reared me and taught me the craft, even as thou seest. Then was my master admitted to the mercy of God
the Most High (184) and his sons divided his good. I fell to the lot of one of them; but it was only a little while ere he had squandered all his
substance and there was left him no tittle of money. So I left the lute, fearing lest I should fall into the hand of a man who knew not my worth, for
that I was assured that needs must my master sell me; and indeed it was but a few days ere he carried me forth to the barrack of the slave-merchant
who buyeth slave-girls and showeth them to the Commander of the Faithful. Now I desired to learn the craft; so I refused to be sold to other than
thou, till God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) vouchsafed me my desire of thy presence; whereupon I came out to thee, whenas I
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heard of thy coming, and besought thee to buy me. Thou healedst my heart and boughtedst me; and since I entered thy house, O my lord, I have not
taken up the lute till now; but to-day, whenas I was quit of the slave-girls, [I took it]; and my purpose in this was that I might see if my hand were
changed (185) or no. As I was singing, I heard a step in the vestibule; so I laid the lute from my hand and going forth to see what was to do, found
thee, O my lord, on this wise.'.How long shall I thus question my heart that's drowned in woe? iii. 42..With this the Cadi's wrath redoubled and he
swore by the most solemn of oaths that I should go with him and search his house. "By Allah," replied I, "I will not go, except the prefect be with
us; for, if he be present, he and the officers, thou wilt not dare to presume upon me." And the Cadi rose and swore an oath, saying, "By Him who
created mankind, we will not go but with the Amir!" So we repaired to the Cadi's house, accompanied by the prefect, and going up, searched high
and low, but found nothing; whereupon fear gat hold upon me and the prefect turned to me and said, "Out on thee, O ill-omened fellow! Thou
puttest us to shame before the men." And I wept and went round about right and left, with the tears running down my face, till we were about to go
forth and drew near the door of the house. I looked at the place [behind the door] and said, "What is yonder dark place that I see?" And I said to the
sergeants, "Lift up this jar with me." They did as I bade them and I saw somewhat appearing under the jar and said, "Rummage and see what is
under it." So they searched and found a woman's veil and trousers full of blood, which when I beheld, I fell down in a swoon..When the king heard
his vizier's story, he was assured that he would not slay him and said, "I will have patience with him, so I may get of him the story of the rich man
and his wasteful heir." And he bade him depart to his own house..34. The City of Irem dxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ee. Story of the Barber's Fifth
Brother xxxii.Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who gave his Fair Daughter in Marriage to the, i. 247..26. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his Slave-girl
di.? ? ? ? ? Whose wits (like mine, alack!) thou stalest and whose hearts With shafts from out thine eyes bewitching thou didst smite..King (The
Dethroned), whose Kingdom and Good were restored to him, i. 285..One day, a day of excessive heat, as I stood at the door of my house, I saw a
fair woman approaching, and with her a slave-girl carrying a parcel. They gave not over going till they came up to me, when the woman stopped
and said to me, 'Hast thou a draught of water?' 'Yes,' answered I. 'Enter the vestibule, O my lady, so thou mayst drink.' Accordingly, she entered
and I went up into the house and fetched two mugs of earthenware, perfumed with musk (175) and full of cold water. She took one of them and
discovered her face, [that she might drink]; whereupon I saw that she was as the shining sun or the rising moon and said to her, 'O my lady, wilt
thou not come up into the house, so thou mayst rest thyself till the air grow cool and after go away to thine own place?' Quoth she, 'Is there none
with thee?' 'Indeed,' answered I, 'I am a [stranger] and a bachelor and have none belonging to me, nor is there a living soul in the house.' And she
said, 'An thou be a stranger, thou art he in quest of whom I was going about.'.99. The History of Gherib and his brother Agib dcxcviii.? ? ? ? ? e.
The Barber's Story xxxi.Presently, Jesus, son of Mary (on whom be peace!) passed by and seeing this, besought God the Most High for tidings of
their case; so He told him what had betided them, whereat great was his wonderment and he related to his disciples what he had seen. Quoth one of
them, 'O Spirit of God, (251) nought resembleth this but my own story.' 'How so?' asked Jesus, and the other said,.Then Khelbes used to attend the
learned man's assembly, whilst the other would go in to his wife and abide with her, on such wise as he thought good, till the learned man arose
from his session; and when Khelbes saw that he purposed rising, he would speak a word for the lover to hear, whereupon he went forth from
Khelbes's wife, and the latter knew not that calamity was in his own house. At last the learned man, seeing Khelbes do on this wise every day,
began to misdoubt of him, more by token of that which he knew of his character, and suspicion grew upon him; so, one day, he advanced the time
of his rising before the wonted hour and hastening up to Khelbes, laid hold of him and said to him, 'By Allah, an thou speak a single syllable, I will
do thee a mischief!' Then he went in to his wife, with Khelbes in his grasp, and behold, she was sitting, as of her wont, nor was there about her
aught of suspicious or unseemly..162. Aboukir the Dyer and Abousir the Barber dccccxxx.? ? ? ? ? And eye that knoweth not the sweet of sleep;
yet she, who caused My dole, may Fortune's perfidies for aye from her abstain!.On this wise, O King Shah Bekht," continued the vizier, "is the
issue of eagerness for [the goods of] the world and covetise of that which our knowledge embraceth not; indeed, [whoso doth thus] shall perish and
repent Nor, O king of the age, (added he) is this story more extraordinary than that of the sharper and the merchants.".31. The City of Lebtait
dxxxii.? ? ? ? ? Ask mine eyes whether slumber hath lit on their lids since the hour of your loss Or if aye on a lover they've looked. Nay, an ye
believe not their tale,.Beard of the old he-goat, the one-eyed, what shall be, ii. 231..Meanwhile, the Lady Zubeideh, the wife of the Commander of
the Faithful, made a banquet in her palace and assembled her slave-girls. As for Sitt el Milah, she came, weeping-eyed and mournful-hearted, and
those who were present blamed her for this, whereupon she recited the following verses:.When El Aziz had sat awhile, he summoned the
mamelukes of his son El Abbas, and they were five-and-twenty in number, besides half a score slave-girls, as they were moons, five of whom the
king had brought with him and other five he had left with the prince's mother. When the mamelukes came before him, he cast over each of them a
mantle of green brocade and bade them mount like horses of one and the same fashion and enter Baghdad and enquire concerning their lord El
Abbas. So they entered the city and passed through the [streets and] markets, and there abode in Baghdad nor old man nor boy but came forth to
gaze on them and divert himself with the sight of their beauty and grace and the goodliness of their aspect and of their clothes and horses, for that
they were even as moons. They gave not over going till they came to the royal palace, where they halted, and the king looked at them and seeing
their beauty and the goodliness of their apparel and the brightness of their faces, said, "Would I knew of which of the tribes these are!" And he bade
the eunuch bring him news of them..Jest of a Thief, A Merry, ii. 186..Actions, Of the Issues of Good and Evil, i. 103..So he abode in this employ,
till he had sowed and reaped and threshed and winnowed, and all was sheer in his hand and the owner appointed neither inspector nor overseer, but
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relied altogether upon him. Then he bethought himself and said, '_I_* misdoubt me the owner of this grain will not give me my due; so I were
better take of it, after the measure of my hire; and if he give me my due, I will restore him that which I have taken.' So he took of the grain, after the
measure of that which fell to him, and hid it in a privy place. Then he carried the rest to the old man and meted it out to him, and he said to him,
'Come, take [of the grain, after the measure of] thy hire, for which I agreed with thee, and sell it and buy with the price clothes and what not else;
and though thou abide with me half a score years, yet shall thou still have this wage and I will acquit it to thee thus.' Quoth the merchant in himself,
'Indeed, I have done a foul thing in that I look it without his leave.'.? ? ? ? ? If thou forsake us, there is none Can stand to us instead of
thee..Presently, she heard a blowing behind her; so she turned and behold, a head without a body and with eyes slit endlong; it was of the bigness of
an elephant's head and bigger and had a mouth as it were an oven and projecting tusks, as they were grapnels, and hair that trailed upon the earth.
So Tuhfeh said, 'I take refuge with God from Satan the Stoned!' and recited the Two Amulets; (217) what while the head drew near her and said to
her, 'Peace be upon thee, O princess of Jinn and men and unique pearl of her age and her time! May God still continue thee on life, for all the
lapsing of the days, and reunite thee with thy lord the Imam!' (218) 'And upon thee be peace,' answered she, 'O thou whose like I have not seen
among the Jinn!' Quoth the head, 'We are a people who avail not to change their favours and we are called ghouls. The folk summon us to their
presence, but we may not present ourselves before them [without leave]. As for me, I have gotten leave of the Sheikh Aboultawaif to present
myself before thee and I desire of thy favour that thou sing me a song, so I may go to thy palace and question its haunters (219) concerning the
plight of thy lord after thee and return to thee; and know, O Tuhfet es Sudour, that between thee and thy lord is a distance of fifty years' journey to
the diligent traveller.' 'Indeed,' rejoined Tuhfeh, 'thou grievest me [for him] between whom and me is fifty years' journey. And the head said to her,
'Be of good heart and cheerful eye, for the kings of the Jinn will restore thee to him in less than the twinkling of an eye.' Quoth she,' I will sing thee
an hundred songs, so thou wilt bring me news of my lord and that which hath befallen him after me.' And the head answered, saying, 'Do thou
favour me and sing me a song, so I may go to thy lord and bring thee news of him, for that I desire, before I go, to hear thy voice, so haply my thirst
(220) may be quenched.' So she took the lute and tuning it, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? And when my feet trod earth, "Art slain, that we
should fear," Quoth they, "or live, that we may hope again thy sight?".EL HEJJAJ AND THE THREE YOUNG MEN. (69).As for the princess
Mariyeh, when she returned to her palace, she bethought herself concerning the affair of El Abbas, repenting her of that which she had done, and
the love of him took root in her heart. So, when the night darkened upon her, she dismissed all her women and bringing out the letters, to wit, those
which El Abbas had written, fell to reading them and weeping. She gave not over weeping her night long, and when she arose in the morning, she
called a damsel of her slave-girls, Shefikeh by name, and said to her, "O damsel, I purpose to discover to thee mine affair, and I charge thee keep
my secret; to wit, I would have thee betake thyself to the house of the nurse, who used to serve me, and fetch her to me, for that I have grave
occasion for her.".Quoth the king, "Belike, if I hear this story, I shall gain wisdom from it; so I will not hasten in the slaying of this vizier, nor will I
put him to death before the thirty days have expired." Then he gave him leave to withdraw, and he went away to his own house..? ? ? ? ? h. The
Thief and the Woman dcccxcix.? ? ? ? ? Upon the parting day our loves from us did fare And left us to endure estrangement and despair..The
Thirteenth Night of the Month..? ? ? ? ? All charms, indeed, thou dost comprise; so who shall vie with thee And who shall blame me if for love of
such a fair I'm sped?.? ? ? ? ? I am a man in whom good faith's a natural attribute; The deeds of every upright man should with his speech agree..? ?
? ? ? May the place of my session ne'er lack thee I Oh, why, My heart's love, hast thou saddened my mind and mine eye? (108).Fair patience use,
for ease still followeth after stress, iii. 117..Meanwhile, news was brought that Khorassan had been conquered; (23) whereupon Er Reshid rejoiced
and bade decorate Baghdad and release all who were in the prisons, giving each of them a dinar and a dress. So Jaafer addressed himself to the
decoration of the city and bade his brother El Fezl ride to the prison and clothe and release the prisoners. El Fezl did his brother's bidding and
released all but the young Damascene, who abode still in the Prison of Blood, saying, "There is no power and no virtue save in God the Most High,
the Sublime! Verily, we are God's and to Him we return." Then said El Fezl to the gaoler, "Is there any prisoner left in the prison?" "No," answered
he, and El Fezl was about to depart, when Noureddin called out to him from within the prison, saying, "O my lord, tarry, for there remaineth none
in the prison other than I and indeed I am oppressed. This is a day of clemency and there is no disputing concerning it." El Fezl bade release him;
so they set him free and he gave him a dress and a dinar. So the young man went out, bewildered and knowing not whither he should go, for that he
had abidden in the prison nigh a year and indeed his condition was changed and his favour faded, and he abode walking and turning round, lest El
Muradi should come upon him and cast him into another calamity..Presently, the vizier entered and the king signed to him to cause avoid the place.
So he signed to those who were present to withdraw, and they departed; whereupon quoth the king to him, "How deemest thou, O excellent vizier,
O loyal counsellor in all manner of governance, of a vision I have seen in my sleep?" "What is it, O king?" asked the vizier, and Shah Bekht related
to him his dream, adding, "And indeed the sage interpreted it to me and said to me, 'An thou put not the vizier to death within a month, he will slay
thee.' Now I am exceeding both to put the like of thee to death, yet do I fear to leave thee on life. What then dost thou counsel me that I should do
in this matter?" The vizier bowed his head awhile, then raised it and said, "God prosper the king! Verily, it skills not to continue him on life of
whom the king is afraid, and my counsel is that thou make haste to put me to death.".Unjust King and the Tither, The, i. 272.Picture, The Prince
who fell in love with the, i. 256..When the king heard this, he said in himself "How like is this to my own story in the matter of the vizier and his
slaughter! Had I not used precaution, I had put him to death." And he bade Er Rehwan depart to his own house..? ? ? ? ? Of me he got not what he
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sought and brideless did return, For that estrangement and disdain were pleasing in my sight..? ? ? ? ? If with her cheek and lustre thou thyself
adorn, (120) thou'lt find But chrysolites and gold, with nought of baser metal blent..Now this was at the beginning of the month, and when it was
the end thereof, Aboulhusn longed to drink wine and returning to his former usance, furnished his saloon and made ready food and let bring wine;
then, going forth to the bridge, he sat there, expecting one whom he should carouse withal, as of his wont. As he sat thus, behold, up came the
Khalif [and Mesrour] to him; but Aboulhusn saluted them not and said to them, "No welcome and no greeting to the perverters! (31) Ye are no
other than devils." However, the Khalif accosted him and said to him, "O my brother, did I not say to thee that I would return to thee?" Quoth
Aboulhusn, "I have no need of thee; and as the byword says in verse:.The Seventh Night of the Month..When the king heard this from the vizier, he
bade him go away [and he withdrew to his house]..The subscribers to my "Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night" and the present "Tales
from the Arabic" have now before them a complete English rendering (the first ever made) of all the tales contained in the four printed (Arabic)
Texts of the original work and I have, therefore, thought it well to add to this, the last Volume of my Translation, full Tables of Contents of these
latter, a comparison of which will show the exact composition of the different Editions and the particulars in which they differ from one another,
together with the manner in which the various stories that make up the respective collections are distributed over the Nights. In each Table, the
titles of the stories occurring only in the Edition of which it gives the contents are printed in Italics and each Tale is referred to the number of the
Night on which it is begun..? ? ? ? ? I'll say. If for my loved ones' loss I rent my heart for dole,.Munir drank off his cup and ordered her eight
hundred thousand dinars, whereat Kemeriyeh rejoiced and rising to her feet, kissed Tuhfeh on her face and said to her, 'May the world not be
bereaved of thee, O thou who lordest it over the hearts of Jinn and mortals!' Then she returned to her place and the Sheikh Iblis arose and danced,
till all present were confounded; after which he said to Tuhfeh, 'Indeed, thou embellishest my festival, O thou who hast commandment over men
and Jinn and rejoicest their hearts with thy loveliness and the excellence of thy faithfulness to thy lord. All that thy hands possess shall be borne to
thee [in thy palace and placed] at thy service; but now the dawn is near at hand; so do thou rise and rest thee, as of thy wont' Tuhfeh turned and
found with her none of the Jinn; so she laid her head on the ground and slept till she had gotten her rest; after which she arose and betaking herself
to the pool, made the ablution and prayed. Then she sat beside the pool awhile and pondered the affair of her lord Er Reshid and that which had
betided him after her and wept sore..Sharpers who cheated each his Fellow, The Two, ii. 28..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Physician Douban iv.? ? ? ? ?
Whose streams beneath the myrtle's shade and cassia's welled amain And birds made carol jubilant from every blossomed spray..O thou that
blamest me for my heart and railest at my ill, ii. 101..Some days after this, as I stood at the door of my house, there came up to me a young man,
with a chain about his neck and with him a trooper, and he said to me, "O my lord, charity for the love of God!" Quoth I, "God open!" (147) and he
looked at me a long while and said, "That which thou shouldst give me would not come to the value of thy turban or thy waistcloth or what not else
of thy raiment, to say nothing of the gold and the silver that was about thee." "How so?" asked I, and he said, "On such a night, when thou fellest
into peril and the thieves would have stripped thee, I was with them and said to them, 'Yonder man is my lord and my master who reared me.' So
was I the cause of thy deliverance and thus I saved thee from them." When I heard this, I said to him, "Stop;" and entering my house, brought him
that which God the Most High made easy [to me]. (148) So he went his way. And this is my story.'
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